
$10,900,000 - 63 Vernal Spring, Irvine
MLS® #NP24065983

$10,900,000
5 Bedroom, 6.00 Bathroom, 6,492 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, Irvine, CA

First time on the market! This is one of the
best view lots in exclusive Shady Canyon.
Enjoy privacy and panoramic views of city
lights, mountain and even ocean views in this
beautiful Masters Collection residence.
Situated at the top of a hill with a private,
motor court driveway, the home offers 5
bedrooms, 5.5 baths and complete privacy.
With the exception of the guest suite (the only
room on the second level), the home offers
single-level living. Blending harmoniously with
the green rolling hills and natural landforms,
this pristine residence offers a gourmet chef's
kitchen adjacent to a large family room area
seamlessly opening to the rear yard. The
oversized master bedroom offers French doors
to the backyard, a large ensuite bathroom and
a very generous walk-in closet. Along the
same wing, three additional bedrooms with
ensuite baths and a bonus room make for a
very desirable layout. The separate guest
casita - the only part of the home gracing a
second level - hosts a bedroom, bathroom and
a separate living room. The backyard is an
entertainers dream with a multitude of sitting
areas, barbecue, fireplace and sparkling pool
with spa. The gated motor court offers a 4-car
garage and plenty of private parking. Shady
Canyon offers an amenities-rich lifestyle with
pickle ball, tennis, swim and club house
facilities, close proximity to miles of pristine
hiking and biking trails and access to the
award-winning schools of the Irvine Unified
School District.



Built in 2005

Additional Information

City Irvine

County Orange

Zip 92603

MLS® # NP24065983

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 6

Square Ft 6,492

Lot Size 0.74

Neighborhood OC - IRVINE (92603)

Garages 4
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